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Coal mine pillar burst frequently occurs in Western China, which seriously restricts safe production. )is paper takes the 35m
coal pillar of the 3102 working face of MKQ coal mine as the engineering background. )e mechanism and evolution control of
pillar bursts in multithick key strata are studied using field investigation, theoretical analysis, and numerical simulation. )e
mechanism of dynamic and static stress-induced pillar bursts was revealed combining the “O-X” broken features for key strata and
numerical simulation of pillar stress evolution. A prevention scheme is put forward for strata presplit blasting and adjusting coal
pillar width to minimize the dynamic and static stresses.)e results demonstrate the following. (1) In themultithick strata, the first
and second near-field subkey strata have perpendicular “O-X” broken features, whereas the third far-field subkey has parallel “O-
X” broken features. )e working face has three kinds of periodic weighting phenomena: long, medium, and short. (2) )e
simulated vertical stress curve of 35m coal pillar goes through three states: two-peak, asymmetric trapezoidal and symmetrical
trapezoidal shape with the different advancing position of working face. )e stress concentration is extensively promoting a high-
risk area for rock burst. (3))e coal pillar burst was induced by the superposition of energy released by the key strata breaking and
the elastic energy accumulated in the wide coal pillar. (4) )e monitoring data showed that the long, medium, and short periodic
weighting steps of multithick key strata are 141.6m, 43.2–49.6m, and 17.6–27.2m, respectively. )e microseismic events energy,
frequency, and stress of hydraulic support increment are the highest during the long periodic weighting, and the spatial dis-
tribution of microseismic events coincides with the stress concentration area. )e theoretical analysis is confirmed with the
field practice.

1. Introduction

)e mining depth of China’s coal mines often exceeds
600–800m, so rock burst has become one of the major
disasters restricting coal mines’ safe and efficient production
under high in situ stress and complex geological conditions
[1]. Due to the influence of inappropriate coal pillars and
thick strata, pillar bursts, as a type of rock burst, frequently
occur in China’s central and western coal mines [2]. Under
the disturbance of multiple abutment pressures, the stress of
coal pillars around the goaf was high, especially when there

were multithick key strata in the roof. )e large-scale
breaking or caving of key strata induced strong mine tremor,
rock burst, and other dynamic disasters [3]. For example, on
March 27, 2014, the air-return roadway of 21032 working
faces of Qianqiu Coal Mine was driving in the isolated coal
pillar, a pillar burst occurred that resulted in six deaths [4].
On November 11, 2017, when the 702 working face of
Hongyangsan Coal Mine advanced to 1740m, a rock burst
occurred in the air-return roadway, and the 32m coal pillar
slid into the middle of the working face by 1–3m, resulting
in 10 deaths and one injury [5].
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Some scholars have studied the coal pillar burst
mechanism and found that pillar burst was related to its
static stress status and is affected by dynamic stress from
the roof [6, 7]. Wang et al. [3] and Maleki Hamid [8] found
that the “roof-pillar” systems geometric parameters and
mechanical properties directly impacted the stability of the
coal pillar. )e dynamic stress generated by roof breaking
was transferred to the coal pillars, causing pillar burst. Bo-
Hyun Kim et al. [9] revealed the relationship between coal
pillar burst and surrounding rock stress through a Utah
coal mine’s field analysis and laboratory experiment. Using
numerical simulation, Yang et al. [10] and Newman and
Christopher et al. [11] showed that the superposition of the
abutment pressure from two adjacent goaves further en-
hanced the coal pillar’s stress regime. Zhu. et al. [12].
proposed the method to estimate the static and dynamic
stress on isolated coal pillars and constructed the pre-
assessment system of an isolated working face’s rock burst
risk before mining. Li et al. [13]. established the mechanical
model of the fault-pillar and observed that the smaller the
pillar’s width, the easier the roof was to rotate, and the pillar
stress increased with the decrease of its width and the
increase of the overhanging length of the roof. )e above
research results showed that the impact of the roof on coal
pillars was complex, including roof stiffness, breaking
form, and goaf. Furthermore, the coal pillar burst mech-
anism and characteristics differed with different roof
structures, hindering the monitoring from preventing coal
pillar burst.

)e broken characteristics of multikey strata during coal
mining also had an impact on coal pillars burst. Han et al.
[14] found that the roof strata in goaf were broken from
bottom to top, causing multiple disturbances to mining
stope. )e thicker and more extensive the overhanging roof
strata were, the more significant the disruption was. Simi-
larly, through the analysis of hydraulic support resistance,
Liu et al. [15] found that the breaking form and the order of
the multithick key strata influenced the mine pressure be-
havior, especially with the multithick strata synchronous
caving. Zhao et al. [16] found that the broken characteristics
of the key strata changed under different adjacent goaf
conditions by analyzing the roof structure of Hongqinghe
3–1103 working face, which brought further disturbances to
the coal pillar. Zhu et al. [17] studied the mining of shallow
buried ultraclose seams and found that breaking the main
key layer released the highest energy and posed the highest
risk.

)e current research results showed that the abutment
pressure of goaf and the breaking dynamic stress of key
strata were the leading causes of coal pillar burst. However,
there was rarely any research on coal pillar bursts combined
with multilayer thick key strata. )erefore, they are aimed at
the characteristics for multithick key strata caving, stress
evolution in wide coal pillar, and mining stope in MKQ coal
mine. )is paper discusses the mechanism and the devel-
opment of wide coal pillars burst with multithick key strata
and provides the corresponding basis for preventing similar
coal bursts.

2. Cases of Coal Pillar Burst

2.1. Production and Geological Conditions of Working Face.
MKQ coal mine is the first rock burst mine in the Hogilt
mining area of Ordos, Inner Mongolia. Its buried depth is
more than 600m and has multilayer thick roof (the roof
within 200m above the coal seam contains multiple layers of
10–40m thick strata), and the width of the coal pillar is
25–35m, which are representative in Hujierte mining area.
According to incomplete statistics, during the advancing of
3102 working faces (LW3102) in the MKQ coal mine from
August 10, 2017, to April 8, 2018, the coal pillar adjacent to
the goaf experienced 16 pillar bursts of different degrees. In
addition, similar pillar bursts occurred in the nearby
Muduchaideng coal mine, Hulusu coal mine, and so on. )e
rock burst of these three mines is located in the gob-side
roadway, and the distribution range is about 0–300m ahead
of the working face. )e rock burst basically occurs in pe-
riodic weighting, accompanied by microseismic events with
energy between 104 and 106 J, and the damage length is
between 20 and 200m. At the same time, it will generally
have the phenomena of coal pillar failure, roof subsidence,
and floor heave. )erefore, it is significant to study the
mechanism and the evolution of pillar burst with multithick
roofs for rock burst prevention in the Hogilt mining area.

)e second working face of the MKQ coal mine is
LW3102, located in the southern boundary of the No.11
working district, with a strike length of 5540m and a dip
length of 300m. )e south side of the LW3102 was the
boundary of the mine. )e north side was a 3–1 coal air-
return roadway. )e west side was 3101 goafs, and the width
of the coal pillar was 35m. )e mining depth of LW3102 is
690m–700m. )e 3–1 coal seams were mined according to
fully mechanizedmining.)e thickness of 3–1 coal seamwas
4.35–5.47m, with an average of 5.1m, as shown in Figure 1;
dip angle is 1–4°, with an average of 2°. Figure 2 gives the
layout of LW3102.

According to the histogram of 602 boreholes in LW3102
shown in Figure 1, seven thick strata (thickness is more than
10m) within 200m above 3–1 coal seam. )erefore, it was
prudent to first identify the key strata distribution in the
multilayer thick strata group [18]. Firstly, we assume that the
key stratum b controls the local or all strata activities
overlying it, and its total load can be obtained by super-
position of its control strata load through beam theory, as
shown in (1). Moreover, when a load from stratum a above
stratum b was less than that of stratum a-1, it indicated that
stratum a no longer needed the support of stratum b, then
the highest stratum controlled by key stratum b was stratum
a-1, and stratum a was a new key stratum, as shown in (2).

)e bearing relationship of the roof from top to bottom
had the following relationship:

qa( b � Ebh
3
b


a
i�b cihi


a
i�b cih

3
i

, (1)

where (qa)b is a load of stratum a to stratum b; a, b, and i are
the serial numbers of roof strata; Eb

b
h is the elastic modulus
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and thickness of the stratum b; Ei, hi, and ci are elastic
modulus, thickness, and bulk density of the stratum i.

)e discriminant equation for the stratum a as the key
stratum is

qa( b< qa−1( b. (2)

)erefore, according to the key layer theory [19], No.1
fine sandstone, No.2 coarse sandstone, and No.5 siltstone
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Figure 2: Geological conditions and layout of a microseismic monitoring system of LW3102.
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within 200m above 3–1 coal seam were subkey strata (SKS)
as shown in Table 1.

ARAMIS-M/E microseismic monitoring system was
installed in MKQ coal mine to monitor the time of events
accurately, location, energy, and other data of microseismic
(MS) events [20]. Twelve MS detectors are installed un-
derground around LW3101 and LW3012. In addition, a
single sensor was installed on the ground near the shaft, as
shown in Figure 2. Furthermore, LW3102 was equipped with
a hydraulic stress monitoring station for every 18 hydraulic
support to record roof movement, and a total of 10 mon-
itoring stations were installed with a monitoring frequency
of 1 time per minute, as shown in Figure 3.

2.2.Characteristics ofCoalPillarBurst. During the mining of
LW3102, many different levels of rock burst occurred. Ta-
ble 2 lists the occurrence time, location, and damage length
of the six representative rock burst, and two cases of “3.3”
and “4.8” rock bursts that occurred after installing the MS
monitoring system on January 4, 2018, were analyzed.

In “3.3” rock burst, at 17 :11 : 51 onMarch 3, 2018, a rock
burst occurred in LW3102 with source energy of 6.4×106 J.
)e source location of MS was 153m ahead of the LW3102,
and the duration was about 3000ms. Figure 4(a) shows the
MS waves and source location. Some wooden buttresses
collapsed in the area of 0–180m ahead of the working face;
the floor heave was severe in 120–180m, and the maximum
floor heave was more than 1m.

In “4.8” rock burst, at 12 : 59 : 51 on April 8, 2018, a rock
burst occurred in LW3102 with source energy of 3.0×107 J,
and the source location of MS was 150m ahead of the
working face. When the MS event occurred, there was a
tremor on the ground, and China Seismic Network Center
had detected that the corresponding mine earthquake had a
magnitude of 2.5. Figure 4(b) shows the MS waves and
source location. At the tail of the LW3102, the 172–175
hydraulic support was buried. )e bolts and metal mesh
were torn in the area 0–114m ahead of the working face, and
some hydraulic props and wooden buttresses got damaged
in the 114–300m area.

)e six rock burst space locations were in 35m coal
pillars near goaves, and all occurred during periodic
weighting of LW3102. )erefore, according to rock burst’s
occurrence space and time and the strata distribution above
3–1 coal seam, 35m coal pillar burst was closely related to
multithick key strata.

3. Mechanism of Wide Coal Pillar Burst with
Multithick Key Strata

3.1. Broken Features of Multithick Key Strata. )e broken
features of the key strata, including the overhanging area and
movement of blocks, differ significantly due to the width of
the working face, the thickness of strata, rock fracture angle,
and the distance to the coal seam [18].

As shown in Figure 5, under the influence of rock
stratum fracture angle α, for working face with fixed-width
a, the overhang length l2 of the key strata decreases with the

increase of distanceHi from the coal seam, and the weighting
step l1 of the key strata will be different under a different l2.
Combined with the “O-X” theory of key strata fracture, the
strata will produce “O” fracture on the long side and “X”
fracture on the short side. )erefore, the “O-X” breaking
characteristics need further analysis with the length of l1 and
l2 affected by Hi.

In Figure 5, Hi is the distance between the key strata and
coal seam and a is the width of the working face. Assuming
that the rock fracture angle is α, the overhanging width l2 of
the key strata is determined using

l2 � a −
2Hi( 

tan α
. (3)

Combined with the spatial distance of 3101 goaves, the
key strata of LW3102 were regarded as a plate supported
simply on two neighboring sides and clamped support on
the other two adjacent sides. )erefore, the relationship
between the weighting step l1 of the key strata was analyzed
using thin-plate theory [21]:

l1 �
2Hi

1 − μ2
•

���������

σs

3q
•
1 + λ4

1 + μλ2




, (4)

where μ and σs are Poisson’s ratio and tensile strength of key
strata; q is a superposition of the self-weight and the upper
loads from the key strata; λ is the geometric coefficient of the
mining area, which is the ratio of the first weighting step and
the width of the working face.

Following (4), combined with the overhanging width l2,
working face width a, and weighting step l1, the broken
features of the key strata are classified as follows. (1) When
the overhanging width is longer than the weighting step
(l2> l1), perpendicular “O-X” breaking of the key strata
occur. (2) When the overhanging width is shorter than the
weighting step (l2< l1), parallel “O-X” cracking of the key
strata occurs, as shown in Figure 5.

In addition, when perpendicular “O-X” breaking oc-
curred in the key strata, it was close to the coal seam as in
the near-field key strata. At this time, the second block was
adjacent to the boundary of the mining area and caused
the coal pillar stress to rise after the rotary sinking. When
parallel “O-X” breaking occurred in the key strata, it is far
from the coal seam as the far-field key strata. )e main
block is adjacent to the boundary of the mining area, and
the rotary sinking caused the stress to rise in the coal
pillar.

Combined with the 602 borehole information shown in
Figure 1, the key strata data in Table 1, and equations (3) and
(4), the broken features of the multikey strata in LW3102 are
delineated and shown in Table 3.

Large-scale breaking of the key strata induces coal pillar
bursts [13, 22]. )e key strata’s breaking, rotation, and
sinking transfer its gravitational load and the bearing strata
load to the coal pillar, which causes an increment of pillar
stress. )e energy released by the key strata breaking is
superimposed on the elastic energy accumulated in the coal
pillar, thus inducing the coal pillar to burst.
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As shown in Table 3, the broken features of SKS1 and
SKS2 near-field key strata in LW3102 are perpendicular “O-
X,” with shorter weighting step, smaller overhanging area,
and less breaking energy compared with SKS3. )e sec-
ondary block rotating and sinking caused the coal pillar
stress to rise. On the other hand, SKS3 was a far-field key
stratum, the broken features were parallel “O-X,” with long
weighting steps, and the overhanging area was four and
twice that of SKS1 and SKS2, respectively. Hence, the
breaking energy was significantly high. In addition, the main
blocks of SKS3 acted on the coal pillar, and its area was more

significant than the second block of SKS1 and SKS2, and the
stress of the coal pillar rose significantly. )erefore,
according to the above analysis, the LW3102 showed three
periodic weighting phenomena: long, medium, and short,
corresponding to SKS3, SKS2, and SKS1, respectively.

3.2. Numerical Simulation of Stress Evolution in Wide Coal
Pillars. )e stress distribution of coal pillars differed with
different coal pillar widths and adjacent goaf [23]. According
to the actual geological conditions and the stress distribution

Table 1: Strata distribution above 3–1 coal seam.

No. Lithology )ickness (m) Distance to coal seam (m) Discrimination
1 Fine sandstone 16.3 12.9 SKS1
2 Coarse sandstone 31.0 38.8 SKS2
3 Medium sandstone 28.9 69.8
4 Fine sandstone 18.2 112.2
5 Siltstone 21.4 138.4 SKS2
6 Siltstone 19.6 167.0
7 Medium sandstone 11.4 186.7

LW3102

3101 Goaf
hydraulic supportHydraulic stress

26

40

38

36

34

32

30

28

MPa

Monitoring station

Figure 3: Hydraulic support monitoring system in LW3102.

Table 2: Statistical of representative rock burst of LW3102.

No. Date Energy
(J)

Roof
condition Location Damage

length (m) Damages of air-return roadway

1 2017.11.26 — Periodic
weighting

Coal pillar
near goaf 25

)e roof coal caved at the side of the coal pillar; the length,
width, and height of the damaged area were 18m, 1.5m, and
0.6m, respectively; in addition, the bolts and metal mesh failed

2 2017.12.13 — Periodic
weighting

Coal pillar
near goaf 25

)e roof subsidence was about 0.3–0.5m; the floor heave was
about 0.3–0.6m; pillar walls were spalled; some hydraulic prop

toppled

3 2017.12.25 — Periodic
weighting

Coal pillar
near goaf 38

)e roadway roof at the coal pillar side was inclined in the area
0–38m ahead of LW3102; some wooden buttresses got

damaged; tremors were felt

4 2018.1.26 — Periodic
weighting

Coal pillar
near goaf 25

)e roof subsidence was about 0.3–0.5m; the floor heave was
about 0.3–0.6m, two walls spalled, and some hydraulic prop

toppled in the 25m ahead of LW3102

5 2018.3.3 6.4×106 Periodic
weighting

Coal pillar
near goaf 180

)e floor heave was 1m, with some hydraulic prop and wooden
buttresses damaged in the 0–180m ahead of LW3102; the
ventilation of the air-return roadway was reduced from

2100m3/min to 1820m3/min due to deformation

6 2018.4.8 3×107 Periodic
weighting

Coal pillar
near goaf 300

)e floor heave was about 1.2–1.3m; the bolts and metal mesh
were torn in the area 0–114m ahead of LW3102; coal burst out

in the area 45m ahead LW3102
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of wide coal pillars in LW3102, the FLAC3D numerical
simulation model was established. Its length, width, and
height were 1000m, 800m, and 300m, respectively. Con-
stant stress (12MPa) replaced the nonsimulated strata that
overlay the coal seam. )e model’s base was a fixed
boundary, while the other surfaces, except the top, were
rolling support boundaries. Mohr–Coulomb strength cri-
terion was adopted in the simulation model [24]. According
to the rock mechanics test results of the MKQ coal mine and
adjacent mines, the physical and mechanical parameters of
coal and rock in the model are shown in Table 4.

We simulated the stress distribution in the 35m coal
pillar when it was 180m, 100m, and 20m ahead of LW3102
and 20m, 100m, and 180m behind LW3102, as shown in
Figures 6 and 7. )ere are three stress states of wide coal
pillars with different distances from LW3102. (1) When the
wide coal pillar was located in position I-I (180m ahead of
LW3102), only 3101 goaves were around. Affected by the
sinking and subsidence of overhanging strata in 3101 goaves,

the vertical stress on the goaf side of the coal pillar increased
to 29.62MPa, and the vertical stress on the roadway side of
the coal pillar increased to 25.96MPa, which was smaller
than the peak vertical stress on the goaf side. )e vertical
stress in the center of the coal pillar superimposed the
abutment pressure of roadway and goaf, which is larger than
the in situ stress but less than the peak stress. At this time, the
vertical stress curve of the coal pillar is a two-peak shape. (2)
When the wide coal pillar located in positions II-II and III-
III (100m, 20m ahead of LW3102, respectively), compared
with the position I–I, the coal pillar is gradually affected by
the abutment pressure of goaf of LW3102, and the peak
stress of the coal pillar further increased to 35.06MPa and
45.08MPa, respectively. )e vertical stress in the central of
the coal pillar was close to the peak stress, and the stress
curve of the coal pillar gradually changed from two-peak
shapes to the asymmetric trapezoid shape. (3) When the
wide coal pillar is located in IV-IV, V–V and, VI-VI (20m,
100m, and 180m behind LW3102, respectively), the
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surrounding coal pillar changed from single goaf to double
goaf and the abutment pressure of both goaves was
superimposed.)e vertical stress of the coal pillar continued
to rise to 53.67MPa, 58.77MPa, and 60.39MPa, respec-
tively. At this time, the vertical stress in the center of the coal
pillar reached the peak stress, and the stress curve of the coal
pillar gradually changed from asymmetric trapezoid to
symmetrical trapezoid shape.

)e occurrence of coal pillar bursts was affected by the
stress concentration and the size of the internal burst core
[25]. )e simulation results showed that the stress distri-
bution of wide coal pillar went through three states: two-
peak shapes, asymmetric trapezoid shape, and symmetrical
trapezoid shape with the different advancing position of
working face, and the maximum stress concentration
factors were 1.69, 2.53, and 3.45, respectively. )e stress
distribution of the coal pillar at position VI-VI was a
symmetrical trapezoid, and the vertical stress was the
highest, but the internal burst core was the smallest.

)erefore, it was far from the LW3102 when the pillar burst
in position VI-VI and had minor disturbance to the
working face. On the other hand, the distribution of plastic
zone and the size of burst core of coal pillar at positions I–I,
II-II, and III-III were similar, but the stress concentration
of coal pillar at position III-III was high, which was the
closest to the working face.)erefore, it was the highest risk
of rock burst of symmetrical trapezoid wide coal pillar at
III-III position.

3.3. Analysis of Stress Distribution in Wide Coal Pillar Stope
with Multithick Key Strata. Figure 8 shows the coordinate
system adopted to determine the stress distribution for wide
coal pillar stope with multiple key strata. )e static stress in
the coal pillar adjacent to the single goaf mainly consists of
σg (the gravity stress of the surrounding rock), Δσgf1, and
Δσgf2 (stress increment transferred to the wide coal pillar
stope from the overhanging strata in 3101 goaves and goaf of

Table 3: Discrimination of broken features of key strata.

Key strata SKS1 (fine sandstone) SKS2 (coarse sandstone) SKS3 (siltstone)
Overhanging width (m) 288 264 171
Weighting step (m) 29 58 190
Overhanging area (m2) 8352 15312 32490

Broken features Perpendicular “O-X” Perpendicular “O-X” Parallel “O-X”
Near-field key strata Near-field key strata Far-field key strata

Table 4: Physical and mechanical parameters of coal and rock.

Lithology Density (kg/m3) Bulk modulus (GPa) Shear modulus (GPa) Friction angle (°) Tensile strength (MPa)
Coal 1832 1.25 1.3 42.02 1.77
Sandy mudstone 2321 4.04 3.03 26.10 4.34
Medium sandstone 2294 4.76 2.99 27.23 3.32
Coarse sandstone 2343 5.38 3.54 31.53 4.13
Fine sandstone 2352 13.63 4.88 30.82 5.67
Silstone 2355 4.17 2.63 21.31 3.62
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LW3102) [12]. )erefore, the abutment pressure of the wide
pillar stope was expressed by the following equations:

σs � σg + Δσgf1 + Δσgf2, (5)

where the expression for the gravity stress of surrounding
rock was

σg � cH. (6)

In the previous equation, H is the average buried depth
of the working face.

Based on monitoring data, the stress transmitted to the
coal seam from each overhanging key strata in the 3101

goaves had a roughly isosceles triangular distribution [26].
)erefore, the stress increment generated by the broken key
strata of i was expressed by

Δσgf1 �

Δσmaxx tan α
Hi

0,
Hi

tan α
 

Δσmax 2 −
x tan α

Hi

 
Hi

tan α
,
2Hi

tan α
 

0
2Hi

tan α
, +∞ 

,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(7)
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where α is the rock fracture angle, calculated from the
ground subsidence data to 65° and Δσmax is the maximum
stress increment generated by broken key strata of i in 3101
goaves on the coal seam around the goaf; the calculation of
stress incrementΔσgf2 produced by 3102 goaves was similar.

)e equation Δσmax was obtained from the stress Qi
transfer from the broken key strata of i in goaf to the coal
seam [27]:

Qi �
qi

2
�

cLi Mi + mi( 

2
, (8)

where qi is the self-weight of the ith key strata and the
overlying strata controlled by it, Li is the length of the block
of broken key strata of i, Mi, and mi are the thickness of key
strata i and the thickness of overlying strata controlled by it,
respectively. According to the previous data, the weighting
steps for SKS1, SKS2, and SKS3 are 29m, 58m, and 190m,
respectively. )e thickness of the controlled strata by SKS1,
SKS2, and SKS3 is 25.9m, 99.6m, and 61.6m, respectively.

Combining (5)–(8), the expression for the stress dis-
tribution in wide coal pillar stope with multithick key strata
was derived as given in

σs �

cH +
Δσmax(x + y)tan α

H
, 0≤x, y,

H

tan α

cH + Δσmax 4 −
(x + y)tan α

H
 ,

H

tan α
≤x, y,

2H

tan α

cH,
2H

tan α
≤x, y

.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(9)

)e analysis of Section 2.2 and (9) showed that the rock
burst risk of wide coal pillar stope with multikey layer was
related to mining depth H, key strata height Hi, and rock
fracture angle α. )ere were three stress concentrations in
LW3102, as shown in Figure 8. )e advanced region of
LW3102 was mainly affected by abutment pressure of 3102
goaves, and the maximum vertical stress was 23.51MPa by
theoretical calculation; under the superposition of abutment
pressure of overhanging strata in 3101 goaves and goaf of
LW3102, the stress distribution of coal pillar located in the
advanced region and goaf of LW3102 are asymmetric
trapezoid shape and symmetrical trapezoid shape, respec-
tively, and the vertical stress in this area was the largest,
which was 24.72MPa.

3.4.Dynamic Stress andStatic StressCombinedCharacteristics
of Wide Coal Pillar Burst with Multithick Key Strata.
Rock burst results from the combined dynamic and static
stress [28–30], as shown in Figure 9. When the dynamic
stress and static stress of coal and rock mass exceeded the
critical stress, rock burst occurred; that is, σs + σd ≥ σBmin,
σswas static stress in coal and rock mass, σd was the dynamic
stress-induced byMS events, and σBmin was the critical stress
of rock burst.

Under the influence of abutment pressure, the coal along
the strike direction of the working face was divided into
three areas: crushing area, plastic area, and elastic area, and
with the increase of distance from the working face, the
greater the integrity of coal, the higher the critical stress
σBmin of rock burst. )e dynamic stress σd decreased ex-
ponentially with the distance from the MS source, and static
stress σs was mainly affected by the abutment pressure, and
its shape was similar to abutment pressure. )erefore, the
combined stress σs + σd curve superimposed by dynamic
and static stresses showed “ascent-descent-ascent” varia-
tions with the distance from the working face. In the plastic
area and some elastic areas, the combined stress was higher
than the critical stress, the potential area of rock burst.

)e SKS3 far-field key strata in LW3102 was charac-
terized by a long breaking distance, large overhanging area,
and high energy released, and the stress of wide coal pillar in
position III-III was high concentration with symmetrical
trapezoid shape. )erefore, when a long periodic weighting
occurred, the superposition of the dynamic stress of
breaking far-field key stratum and the high static stress in the
wide coal pillar at position III-III exceeded its bearing limit,
which induced the coal pillar rock burst. )erefore, the rock
burst mechanism in LW3102 was that a large amount of
energy was released when the extra thick key strata broke,
and a large amount of elastic energy accumulated in the wide
coal pillar was superimposed. As a result, accumulated
energy in the hard roof and coal body is released nonlinearly
into the influence area of abutment stress.

4. Analysis on the Evolution of Coal Pillar
Burst with Multithick Key Strata

According to the width mechanism of coal pillar burst in-
duced by multithick key strata, coal pillar burst is related to
stope stress evolution and key strata activity. )is section
analyzes the appearance law of rock burst in LW3102 based
on the time-series development of MS energy, frequency,
and hydraulic support resistance that reflected the direction
of key strata activity and the MS events spatial development
that demonstrated the stope stress [31].

Siltstone

Coarse sandstone

σ

εAdvance

Key strata 2

3-1 Coal

Floor-(Medium sandstone)

Critical Stress 
σBmin

Combined Stress
σS + σD

Dynamic Stress σD

Static Stress
σS

Potential area of
rock burst

Elastic area

Rock burst
core area

Crushing area

Plastic area

Key strata 1

Key strata 3

Fine sandstone

Figure 9: Rock burst mechanism of dynamic stress and static stress
combined in wide pillar stope with multithick key strata.
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4.1. Time-Series Evolution of MS Energy, Frequency, and
Hydraulic Support Stress. )e daily maximum energy and
frequency of MS events of LW3102 and the average values of
154 and 172 hydraulic support resistance, which reflected
the key strata activity near the wide coal pillar, were collected
and analyzed from February 28, 2018, to April 9, 2018, as
shown in Figure 10. Figure 10 shows a significant positive
correlation between the frequency and energy of MS events,
and when themaximum energy and frequency were at a high
level, the working resistance of the hydraulic support kept
rising.

When the key stratum broke, the overlying strata con-
trolled by it broke simultaneously, accompanied by an in-
crement of MS frequency and energy and hydraulic support
stress. According to this, seven periodic weightings of
LW3102 were counted, and the statistical results are in
Table 5. )e 7 MS events in which more than 105 J occurred
during the statistical period correspond to the periodic
weighting. )e time of long and medium periodic weighting
coincided with the high energy MS events, and the high
energy MS events occurred within 0–3 days after the small
periodic weighting.

When the weighting step of different key strata was
multiple or close multiple, the low-key strata was prone to
synchronous breaking due to the infringement and subsi-
dence of high key strata [15]. )at is, the synchronous
breaking occurs in large, medium, small periodic weighting

or medium and small periodic weighting. )erefore, the
seven periodic weightings in Table 5 are further divided into
short, medium, and long standard periodic weighting,
corresponding to the breaking of SKS1 fine sandstone, SKS2
coarse sandstone, and SKS3 siltstone. During the statistical
period, the step of long periodic weighting was 142m, which
induced the “3.3” and “4.8” rock burst, respectively; the
measure of regular medium periodic weighting was
44–49m; the distance of small periodic weighting was
18–27m, which was consistent with the previous analysis.

As shown in Table 6, SKS3 has the most significant
energy released during long periodic weighting due to its
longest weighting step, largest breaking area, and the highest
increment of hydraulic support stress. )e high energy MS
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Figure 10: Time-series evolution of total energy, frequency of MS events, and hydraulic support stress.

Table 5: Breaking and periodic weighting statistics of key strata.

Periodic
weighting )e largest MS Periodic weighting

distance (m)
Date Type Date Energy (J) Short Medium Long
3.3 Long 3.3 6.4×106 — — —
3.7 Short 3.10 5.6×105 18 443.13 Medium 3.13 9.8×105 26
3.20 Short 3.22 9.5×105 26 49 1423.26 Medium 3.26 2.1× 106 23
4.2 Short 4.2 1.3×106 27 494.8 Long 4.8 3.0×107 22
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events during long periodic weighting were 6.4×106 J to
3.0×107 J, 304.8–3061.2%, and 492.3–5357.1% of the me-
dium and short periodic weighting, respectively. )e
maximum increment of hydraulic support stress was
6.5MPa to 7.55MPa, which is 253.9–1161.5% and
177.4–1935.9% of medium and small periodic weighting,
respectively.

)e statistical results of total energy, frequency of MS
events, and hydraulic support stress, combined with the
“3.3” and “4.8” rock burst, were closely related to the
breaking of key strata. )e rock burst risk increased sig-
nificantly with increased MS frequency, energy, and hy-
draulic support stress during the periodic weighting. In
particular, the MS energy and frequency reached the highest
during the long periodic weighting and induced two dy-
namic disasters (“3.3” and “4.8” rock burst). At this time, the
main block of parallel “O-X” SKS3 disturbed the coal pillar
stress, and the stress concentration on the coal pillar in-
creased significantly, which was consistent with the hy-
draulic support stress data.

4.2. Spatial Distribution and Evolution of MS Events. )e
spatial distribution of MS events was affected by the working
face’s stress distribution, geological structures, and roof
activity [32,33]. As shown in Figure 11, high energy MS
events (≥103 J) in LW3102 from January 4 to April 8 oc-
curred over three areas: Area 1 (advanced region of the
working face), Area 2 (wide coal pillar ahead of the working
face), and Area 3 (wide coal pillar area in goaf), which were

all within the influence range of abutment pressure of goaf,
and the stress of coal was high. Not only were the wide coal
pillar in Area 2 affected by the abutment pressure super-
position of 3102 goaves and 3101 goaves, the vertical stress
high, and the distribution nearly asymmetric trapezoid
shape, but also they were strongly disturbed by the roof of
goaves just after mining, so the distribution of MS events in
this area was the most concentrated.

Figures 12 and 13 show the spatial distribution and
evolution of MS events before the “4.8” rock burst. During
short periodic weighting from April 1 to April 2, SKS1 had
intense activity, with MS frequency 37 times, in which the
high energy events accounted for 21.6%. )e frequency and
energy ofMS events were high, ranging from 90m in front of
the working face to 260m behind the working face. From
April 3 to April 4, the short periodic weighting ended, the
MS frequency was 24 times, in which the high energy events
account for 16.7%, and the frequency and energy decreased
of MS events significantly, and the distribution area became
narrow. From April 5 to April 6, a long periodic weighting
would occur, the roofing activity increased, the MS fre-
quency was 42 times, in which the high energy events ac-
count for 21.4%, and the distribution area of MS events
increased significantly, from 70m in front of the working
face to 520m behind the working face. From April 7 to April
8, a considerable long periodic weighting occurred. )e
activity of SKS3 was the strongest, and the frequency and
distribution range ofMS events were the highest, which were
66 and 760m, respectively. )e maximum energy of a single
MS event was 3.0×107 J and induced a “4.8” rock burst.

Table 6: Increment of hydraulic support stress and energy of high energy MS events during periodic weighting.

Periodic weighting type
)e energy of high energy MS events

(J)
Change of hydraulic support stress

(MPa)
Maximum Minimum Maximum Minimum

Long 3.0×107 6.4×105 7.55 6.50
Medium 2.1× 106 9.8×105 2.56 0.65
Short 1.3×106 5.6×105 3.66 0.39

“3.3” Rock burst

“4.8” Rock burst

Concentration area
of Microseismic events:

MS events:
≤9.9×10E2
1×10E3-9.9×10E4
≥1×10E5

LW3101

LW3102

Area 1

Area 2 Area 3

Figure 11: Spatial distribution of MS events in LW3102.
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Figure 12: Spatial distribution of MS events before “4.8” rock burst. (a) Date: April 1 to April 2. (b) Date: April 3 to April 4. (c) Date: April 5
to April 6. (d) Date: April 7 to April 8.
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)e analysis of the MS events distribution and evolution
showed that the spatial distribution of MS events was three
main areas: the advanced area of working face, wide coal
pillar area ahead of the working face, and coal pillar in goaf,
consistent with the previous inference of LW3102 vertical
stress distribution. When periodic weighting of the long,
medium, and short occur, the frequency and energy of MS
events of LW3102 are enhanced, and the spatial distribution
area of MS events increased significantly, which verified that
the pillar burst of LW3102 wasmainly affected by the vertical
stress distribution of coal pillar and key strata activity.

5. Discussion and Conclusion

)is research demonstrated that the mechanism of coal pillar
bursts induced bymultithick key strata was that a large amount
of energy released by extra thick key strata broke, and a large
amount of elastic energy accumulated in the wide coal pillar
was combined, exceeding the critical stress. )e energy ac-
cumulated in the roof and coal body was then nonlinearly
released within the influence range of abutment pressure.
)erefore, when the SKS3 broke, the coal pillar burst risk was
the highest, and the coal bursting was in the air-return roadway
beside the wide coal pillar. )erefore, the prevention of wide
coal pillar burst with the multithick key strata included two
aspects. On the one hand, hydraulic fracturing or roof presplit
blasting shortened the long, medium, and short periodic
weighting steps working face. Additionally, it further reduced
the overhang area of the key stratum and the energy released
during breaking. On the other hand, it changed the coal pillar’s
width to improve its stress state. For example, it was reducing
the width of the coal pillar to reduce the accumulated elastic
energy or increasing the width of the coal pillar to make the
stress of the coal pillar change from asymmetric trapezoid
shape and symmetrical trapezoid shape to two-peak shapes to
reduce the stress concentration degree on coal pillar.

)e main conclusions from this research were as follows:

(1) )e breaking of multithick key strata has the near-
field perpendicular “O-X” and far-field parallel “O-
X” fracture features. Affected by different breaking
characteristics of key strata, such as the weighting
step and the energy released, the working face
presents three kinds of phenomena in the periodic
weighting of the long, medium, and short. )e
weighting step of the SKS3 key stratum was the
longest, the released energy was the highest, and the
rock burst risk was the highest.

(2) )e 35m wide coal pillar experienced three stress
states: two-peak shapes, asymmetric trapezoid shape,
and symmetrical trapezoid shape. In addition, the
results of the stope stress analysis showed that the
area of the advanced region of working face, wide
coal pillar, and the wide coal pillar in goaf have high-
stress concentration due to the superposition of
abutment stress of goaf.

(3) )e time-series evolution of the MS energy, fre-
quency, and stress of hydraulic support showed that
the long, medium, and short periodic weighting steps

of multithick key strata were 141.6m, 43.2–49.6m,
and 17.6–27.2m, which were consistent with theo-
retical calculations. In addition, the MS events were
distributed around the advanced region of the
working face, the wide coal pillar, and the goaf’s wide
coal pillar, consistent with the analysis results of the
high-stress site of the stope.
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